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$82,000,000, representing securities the

SENSATIONAL

T'nlon Pacific assumed in taking over
the Oregon Short Line and the Oregon
and Navigation
company,
Railway
The items, he said, were carried
the "consolidaled balance sheets" of
ihe I'nimi Pacific June 30, 1900, but
between that time and June 30, 1901,
he alleged some one had erased the
$S2',OOO,iH)0 item from the one side of
Ihe ledger, leaving it as a credit balance on the other side.
"They took all the securities of Ihe
Oregon .Short line and the Oregan
Railway and Navigation company," be
said, "and used them as secuiity for
an issue of bonds.
They got that
money and used it to finance the deal
for lie Northern Pacific and Great
Northern transactions and the flotation of Great Northern ore properties
which they sold at an enormous profit.
Later, Lamar alleged, the 'principals
in the transaction went to Kuhn, Loeb
& company, and secretly got nearly
$200,000,000, which he believed was
for their own use."
Lamar testified he used the name
of Representative Daniel J. Riordan,
telephoning to Chairman Lovett of the
Union Pacific.
On another occasion Lamar testi
fied he called up Paul D. Cravath, of
counsel for the Union Pacific, suggest
ing that Lauterbach would be an av-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
MEETINGS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1913.

MEXICAN
Rev. Harwood

the pioneer of them oil, coming to the
state before there were any railroads,
and when there wero but two Sunday
schools in the state. Rev. Merritt re
viewed the work of 1912 and 1913,
showing that in two years county as-

Obstinate Acne
Quickly Yields
Fine

that

Remedy

Clears

Skin of Pimples on Cheeks,
sociations had been organized in every county of the state, where previous
Temples, Sides of Nose
to two years ago, but two counties
and Chin.
had been organized. He also reported
that at their county association convention next month. San Juan county
will formally break loose from the
PROAND
ATTENDANCE
SPLENDID
Colorado association with which it
has been allied, and join the New
GRAM RESULTS IN FINE CONVEN!
He emphasized
Mexico association.
fcj
EXERCISES the need of better teachers, better
TONIGHT'S
TION
VJ ARE" Fl5HIK(j FOR
work and better schools.
WORTHY OF NOTE.
County superintendents discussed
the problems from their fields. H. B.
GOOD
.
Mohn, superintendent of Bernulillo
county, talked abou,' the indifference
COMPLETE LIST OF
Acne attacks the elandulur structure
of parents; Joseph Sterett, superintentiOOD
li." skin, more particularly thuso
THOSE ATTENDING dent of Mora county, discussed the of
lands that secrete fat.
tiny
You
worklack
of
py
shifting population pud
El
Ami it is here that 8. S. 8.. tho famous
S
ers; W. G. Ogle, superintendent of lilocu puriliei- i must active In its
lnfltuT.ee.
diffiCbT The qOQPjS
The State Sunday School convention San Miguel county, spoke of the
TIkto is one Ingredient in 8. S. 9., tho
TOMB'S 'SIB'I' TO
'
entered upon its second day at 9 culty in securing teachers In the Sun- pui ji " of which it is to stimulate the
cells i the tissues that they select
o'clock this morning with a elementary day schools.
that
blood
the
nutriment
he
from
Probably the most Impressive note makeu new skin and thus eliminates
department conference conducted by
IF YOU ARE FISHING AROUND FOR RELIABLE HARDWARE JUST
M rs. V. O. Oldham, of CloviB, head of of the afternoon was pounded by T. Z. all ii"
rants, acids and parasites that COME TO US AND SEE IF WE CAN'T SHOW YOU JUST THE VERY
this department of the state associa- Salazar of Wagon Mound, who said Inflavm- the glands. There is aofnatural
blood KIND YOU WANT. OH; WE ARE CONFIDENT WE KNOW WHAT OUR
tender y of the fine network
tion. President W. H. Pope is taking that the Spanish leaflets used in tho vessel
In the skin to throw off impuriCUSTOMERS DESIRE; AND WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING YOUR
sebe
to
had
schools
exnative
Sunday
a pride In running the convention
ties, but where a persistent inflammaMONEY'S WORTH IN QUALITY AS WELL AS QUANTITY. WE CAN
since
aud
the
from
cured
Mexico
City,
tion process has invaded the skin, the
actly as scheduled and also promptly
YOU THAT, BECAUSE WE KNOW THAT WILL MAKE A FRIEND
InGIVE
is
blood
in
of
so
the
work
war
natural repair
delayed
there, he had been
en time, and the program as printed "innot count terfered with. It requires tha stimu AND CUSTOMER OF YOU. WE CAN'T AFFORD TO GIVE YOU LESS
could
them
that
getting
Mexican
thy
New
in
the
detail
yesterday
activity of 8. S. 8. to overcome THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.
on them arriving on time. He thought lating
such morhld conditions. If you have
was carried out.
so
that
be
some
should
with acne, do not despair
been
troubled
provided
way
Especial attention is called to the
could be printed in the United of a cure.
WOOD-DAVI- S
muscial program and address by these
can
Y'iu
pet S. S. 8. In any drug
States, or, perhaps, in New Mexico. store, but insist
upon havlnpr it. Take
HiBhop E. A. Temple at the Scottish This
a
and
discussion,
started quite
PHONE 14.
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."
no chance with a substitute. And if PHONE 14.
Rite Cathedral. The program was Rev. Allison of
mention- your blood condition Is such that you
Albuquerque,
printed in detail yesterday, but bear ed that 20 years ago Dr. Menaul at Al- would like to consult a specialist
Dept., The
Fancy Egg
Domestic Lump
this in mind, there are no delays in buquerque, printed Tacts and leaflets fieitv, address the Medical
Fancy Lump
Specific Company, 181 Swift Bids.,
the starting of the various exercises. at Albuquerque in Spanish, which he Swift
At' .rit. On.
If you want to hear all of the splendid distributed not
only over the state,
musical program which will precede but even sent a considerable supply husband, William M. Turner, a weal
the bishop's address, be in your seat as far away as South America. It was thy (lorist, was in the apartments of
hy 7:45 tonight.
Phone One Double O J.
suggested that this could probably be Miss Elizabeth Gay, named by her in
Tomorrow's program corrected to done again, if it was properly arrang her answer to her husband's suit for
divcrce. Mrs. Turner said that her
the hour of going to press is as fol- ed for.
ow ii musical
lows:
training and long suf-The Welcome and Reception.
ferance of her husband jangling whistThursday Morning.
Last evening the formal session of ling, absolutely precluded the possibil9:00 Department Conferences (to be
the convention took the. form of a ity of her making a mistake in Identi-fyirN THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
announced).
welcome to the delegates. In a happy
his whistle. She also declared
9:45 Devotional service and SenU. Renehan welcomed
the ih'it aha huavrt lilm nnncrh u nulillnl
ODS, Electricity plays a most impotence Prayers by Pastors and Superin- talk A.
on behalf of the city, Chief
due to
Dronchia)
cough
jh.kinK
tendents present, led by Rev. S. E. Al-- j delegates
rtant part.
The grandfather would
Justice Roberts on behalf of the state, alfection.
lion, 'of Albuquerque.
which he seemed to think was unbe amazed at the radiance of the mod- Mrs. Turner was the flrBt. witness
10:00 The Missionary Department.
he said, the
as
because,
necessary
Mishear-Inon the stand in the second day's
10:20 The Sunday Schools and
ern home and why all this light? To
delegates themselves represented the
of the divorce case. She told how
sions, by Mrs. R. J. Palen, of Santa Fe. state pretty thoroughly,
TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
and M. T.
make the home more homelike to make
fIio had trailed her husband to the
10:35 Discussion.
Dunlavy for the Santa Fe County asNew Mexico Central and El Paso &
of
Miss
Music.
and,
Cay
10:45
standing
D. A. Porterfield of Albu- ppartments
sociation.
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
in the hall, had heard his whistle and
10:50 Report of the Teachers
querque in a witty talk which made
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M., AND RETURN, $12.10.
floated
as
for father, mother and children, dood light
cough
they
through an open
Department.
quite a hit, responded for the visitors. transom.
11:10 Discussion of the Report.
A reception was then held, joined
that is easy on the eyes Is very much to be
A number of letters alleged to have
11:20 The Organized Class by Dr. in by the citizens of Santa Fe and the
desired.
O T. Veal, of Roswell.
visiting delegates, which lasted until been written by Miss Gay to Turner
11:35 Things That Have Helped Me about 31 o'clock.
Those in the re- addressed "Billy Boy," were put in
hi Sunday School Work. Free for all. ceiving line were Judge and Mrs. Pope ( vidence.
Aflss Gay, the alleged
12:00 Adjournment.
affinity of
Judge and Mrs. McFie, Rev. and Mrs.
J H. Heald, M. T. Dunlavy and wifo, Turner, denied that she had ever been
Thursday Afternoon.
too friendly with the florist, and de- 2:00 Song and Prayer Service.
and Rev. and Mrs. ,T. M. Shimer.
!clniad that aha liad itatrai. wnliffii tilm
2:10 The Ault Department, J. S.
The list of delegates as registered
Vaughf; of Demiug, and Rev. E. 12. al the headquarters in the Old Palflce any letters. She denied that Turner
was in her room on the two occasions
is as follows:
Mathes, of Mesilla Park.
.Mrs. Turner said she had heard her
2:30 Discussion of the Report.
li. V. Summers, Springer.
husband
whistle and cough there.
Rev.
2:45 The Home Department, by
T. Z. Salazar, Wagon Mound.
C T. Taylor,
f Raton.
Mrs. S. h. Squier, Carrizozo.
SANTA FE PROOF,
3:05 Discussion of the Report.
IS QUITE SO CONVEN
Mrs. H. 8. Campbell, Carrizozo.
For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
3:20 Annual Roll Call, (a) Counties
Miami.
Mrs.
Alien,
Lynda
C.
IENT
R.
as to touch the button and
H. GIBSON, T.t F. & P. Agt., N. M.
R..SANTAFE,
Should Convince
Every Santa Fe
(b) How Many Schools,
Organized,
M. D. Allen, Miami.
TEX.
Reader.
EL
P.
&
Year.
E.
PASO,
S.,
or EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt.,
(c) Pledges for Next
R. A. Shepard, Miami.
your stove is ready to cook your
3:35 Election of Officers.
Mrs. R. A. Shepard Miami.
iron
The frank Btatement of a neighbor,
ready to use, your toasted
3:50 Report of Committees.
T. M. Harwood, Albuquerque.
a
of
the
merits
telling
remedy,
4:05 Discussion of Reports and New
Mrs. T. M. Harwood, Albuquerque.
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuBids you pause and believe.
Business.
D. II. Klukle, East Las Vegas.
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
The same endorsement
4:20 What Next in Our Work, Rev.
Wtii, H. II. Allison, Albuquerque.
some
By
W. C. Merritt.
stranger far away
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heatHenry Janzen, Kast Las Vegas.
no
belief
at
al'.
Jori'nid.'us
4:50 Announcements, etc.
rooms. Electricity will do every thing
ed
J. G. Sterett, Wagon Mound.
Here's a Santa Fe case.
'5:00 Adjournment.
Mable A. Smith, Otto.
for
you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
A Santa Fe citizen testifies.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. ;
Thursday Evening.
Mrs. J. J. Kelly, Moriarty.
' The exercises will be held at the
Read
be
convinced.
and
day and night' Estimates and full inforRev. J. J. Kelly, Venus, N. M.
T. Conick, 119 Palace avenue, Santa
'The West Point of the Southwest.
ball of the house of representatives at
mation cheeerf ully given.
11. J. Pankratz, Cherryvale.
S o'clock.
Fe, N. Mex., says: "I have known of
C. Merritt. Claremont, Calif.
W.
Ranked as "Distinguished
the merits of Doan's Kidney Pills for
Music by the Scottish Rite Choir unDr. J. R. Gass, Albuquerque.
years. Whenever I have any trouble
Institution " by the U S. der the direction of Mr. Llewellyn C. E. E. Mathes, Mesilla
Park.
caused by weak kidneys, I have used
Hall. Miss Hazel Sparks at the piano.
XV. G.
War Department.
East
Las
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Ogle,
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The choir is composed of the followTomas Atencio, Dixon, N. M.
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Miss
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The Open Door
SCIENTIFIC NEW DISCOVERIES.
the

c
telegraph hn
u fracture in
can exactly
a submarine cable
.'Moo
miles long,
iionrly
A lew fossils Mint to an expert geologist
enable him to accurately determine the
rock formation from which they
This ho ciui describe as perfectly
us if the. rocky formation was before him
on the table.
IHmmim'.-haSo, also, in medical science,
or sympcurtain uuiiiixtaknl h
toms. Jiy reason of this inct the physicians and specialists connected with lir
l'ieree's InviiliuV Hote l ami Surgical Institute at liiillalo, are enabled to itc.n- ratclv determine the nature of many

JSy

electro-magneti-

hn-iit-

opi-rat-
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DROWNED By THE
CARELESS ACT OF
CHILD'S MOTHER

fighting out her battle
here in Why Want My Husband Prosecuted,
up
the mountain cabin, where she is liv-- j "Although my two babies and I will
ing in seclusion, racked with the ter- - no doubt suffer most by conviction
rilkle problem that confronts her. coun- - itn this an. t want t)i t,i.,,ci,nnr,
selling only with the stern,
fgo ahead and reach a speedy termina-- ;
father, who conies sometimes of anltion.
It will add the final drop to
jeveuing to hold his daughter's hand jour cup of bitterness, but I havo
to lot the babie;j pull his hair.
en to put. aside any consideration
She was reverting regain to MeXab's of our future in the hope that my
stand in the Caminetti-Dlggcases, 'course will add a mile toward a better

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME.

I

thin-lippe-

tin

Atlantic City, .Tulv 2. "Why don't
yon bring lassie iu?" called a woman
in a merry bathing parly at Texas
avenue.
"He's afraid of the water." said Mrs.
snp South
Mary Iiromstein,
Fifth
street. Philadelphia.
Bo tlie mother took one hand of lit
tle, Isadore Brainstem, three years old,
:aml Mrs. K ksteln took the other
jhand, and they started for the sea.
(The child shrieked with terror, as it
jSnw the surf rushing In. Breakers
i11""" tn" the child's head, but the
womeu, tlieir heads above the water,
didn't, realize the baby's peril. In a
.
,,,
..
,
,,-"'
'"0 i,o,,
i""""1nanas.
't'ir
Then it whs the mother's turn to
iget frightened and her screams start
led the great crowd on the lower
beach. She caught up the body of her
child and rushed to the shore, lying
the lltle senseless form on the snnd.
The nearest beach doctor caine at
once, a pulmotor was obtaiued and
everything possible was done. Then
the child was carried into a hotel facing the beach and five doctors worked
over the boy for au hour or more.
But the head physician,' Doctor Bos- serf, said that the child was dead five
minutes after it was laid on the sand,
and the efforts to resuscitate it had
been only a struggle after the

Mmi n.'fl

s

;

ehos-i.-in-

s

day for all women and children.
commenting on his resignation.
"n is to ll,,rr-whp
li,t''"Thai's the wav a man should b- enul"' 1411,111 1,8 vo I)f,lU'r
straight and square, putting duty first i"ocenta
jas he sees his dutv, no matter what jt protection from the hearllcssness and
.selfish passions of men, that I have
,
may cost."
not added my ideas to others
Clutching a liu ert v she hai caught to havo been made to delav oralleged
seek
,
,
,,
tn tue
gaioen,
dismissal of the case
my 1118- ioui held it up for (lie mother's ap-- i band and the other managainst
involved.
pro vol.
"Long delays and taumerings with
"yes, (tear, it's pretty."
aj,l ihe!P11(m casPg onv sprv?.s t0
(o thfi
woman wistfully, "but turn it. loose i,,r.0n t f s which cause men to desert
to get all the honey it can while it (i1Pir families and makes more
rri,
fi, ........ will
enough jeuit the combat against the alarming
dry up."
growth of sex sins in this country."
Statement of Mrs. Elizabeth Canii-th- e
looking puzzled, 'he child released
fluttering thins ami reached up for 1'Otti a mere slip of a girl whoso
n. kiss, and then for the first time the babies are the
littlest figures iu the
white slave cases that
Spartan left the mother and she wept Caminetti-Digg- s
jbave become of national import
softly into the curly head,
-

.

,

sonallyexaniiiiing their natienl.-- . In ree- ognizing diseasowitliout h personal exam- Ination of the patient, they do not claim
to possess miraculous powers. They ob- tain their kno wledgo of the patient s (lis- case by practical and
d
principles of modern sc.'ence. Certain
diseases display certain peculiar traits.
Subjected to scionlilie analvsls they furnish abundant data to guide the 'judg-meof the skillful practitioner. 'This
method of treating patients at a distance,
by mail, has been so successful thai there
is scarcely a city or a villiage in the
li luted States that, is not represented by
ono or more' cases upon the
records o"f
practice, at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute. Such rare cases as canFORTV THOUSAND MEN LAV DEAD AND DESnot bo treated In this wuv. which require
surgical operations or careful
or electrical t bora pent ics. receive
PERATELY WOUNDED AFTERI SECOND
the services of the most skillful specialists
lit the Institution.
GETTYSBURGSDAY'S STRUGGLE
Dr. K. V. Pierce long ago established
this Invalids' Hotel and Surgical InstiNote
(Editor's
Fifty years ago totute with a full Stair of I'hvsicians who
were expert in tlieir specialties. These
day was fought the terrible second
physicians may be i suited, by letter,
The folday's battle of Gettysburg.
free and without charge whatever, if you
lowing graphic story of the fighting on
wish a, specialist's advice upon imv
chronic malady. The same system o'l
July 2, 1863, is told especially for the
"specialities '' is observed as in the departNew Mexican by a military expert.
ments of a medical college. The profes-o- r
Story of the Second Day's Battle.
who would assume to lecture iu all departments with equal ease and proficiency
(By A Military Expert.)
would be severely ridiculed by his colThe morning of the second day of
leagues, and It Is just as absured tosup- of
Yesterday was the warmest day
the battle dawned with the two forces
uosa tniii tno general practitioner can
season to date, but at that It was
keep himself informed of the many new the
drawn up, tense and expectant, in
methods of treatment that are being con- a day to be proud of.
Not a sunrigid battle lines. Lee's orders were
stantly devised and adopted iu the several stroke, not a prostration, not a bit like
for nn attack on the union left as soon
AFEt-Ldepartments of Medicine, and Surgery.
HAS
or
one
of
Kansas
SISTER.
City,
Chicago,
any
,
People who have been patients at Dr.
as possible.
Pierce's Invalids" Hotel, liullalo. N. Y., a hundred places that might be menhave much to say in regard to this
Sickles, in command at this point,
tioned. The thermometer reached 8;!
equipped Sanitarium, where nil
the latest electrical apparatus, as well as at 2:85 p. m., and was as low as 58
electric water baths, Turkish baths, statin at 5:10 a. m. yesterday morning. The
electric machines,
curmean temperature yesterday was 70
rent, and other most modern and
BAglES AND I WILL SUFFER MOST BUT I WANT
which was one degree above
apparatus are used for the cure of degrees,
mean
1st
for
for
the
chronic diseases. The treatment of the
temperature
July
chronic diseases that are peculiar to the past 41 years. There was no rainMY HUSBAND PROSECUTED FOR WHITE SLAVERY"
women havo for manv vears been a largo
factor iu the cures effected at, the Inva- fall, no wind and a very low percent
age of humidity, the average for the!
lids' Hotel and Surgical Institute.
The violet-ra- y
treatment, which is doy being 3S per cent.
DREW CAMINETTI
another Interesting proceeding, is carried
Last night was wanner than usual
out by concentrating the light, rich In
the violet or chemical ruvs. from an arc and the coldest was fi8 degrees. The Wife of Man Charged with Grave
Crime, Whose Case Has Become a
light with a specially prepared carbon, low mark reached at the other staNational Scandal, Hopes That Her
upon any portion of the body that may lie tions was as follows:
the seat of pain. Sufferers from neuralStand Will Add a Mite Toward a
52;
Bismarck,
Boise,
64;
Aniarillo,
gia, sciatica, rheumatism, Strains,
Better Day For Women and
also from those obscure exhaustingsprains,
pains 48; Cheyenne, 52; Dodge City, 64;
(the origin of which cannot at times be Durango, 46; Flagstaff,
Grand
42;
accurately determined) frequently tind
immediate relief from a single treatment Junction. 62; Helena. 52; Kansas City,
By Jack Jungmeyer.
and usually with a little persistence in 72;. Lander, 52; Los Angeles, 60;
.the use of this aid, comfortable, health or Modena, 54; Phoenix, 70;
Calif., July 2. A modern
Portland,
Jackson,
perfect recovery is obtained.
Rose-burcloistered here in a
58;
60;
mother,
Pueblo,
52;
Spartan
Rapid
City,
is
there
the incandescent light
Then,
foot48; Roswell, 64; Salt Lake, 64; mining town of the California
bath, consisting of a cabinet in which the
patient is bathed In the combined ravs San Francisco, 52; Spokane, 48; Tono-pah- , hills, who is willing lo sacrifice, if
of many electric lights. It has proneed be, the dearest hope of parent56; Winnemuccn, 50.
duced really wonderful results indiabetes,
hood the desire to give her babes an
Forecast.
sciatica, rheumatism, obesity, anaemia,
and some forms of kidney and heart
For Santa Fe and vicinity; General unclouded heritage in order that jus
trouble. It has also proven valuable in
fair tonight and Thursday, cooler tice might be subserved nnd that the
ly
chronic bronchitis, bronchial asthma and
the various skin diseases. As a general tonight.
protection of other mothers and chilhygienic, measure its efficiency can scarceFor New Mexico: Tonight and dren might be increased against the
be
ly
not. much change in encroachment of white slavery, today
In medicine there has been rapid and Thursday fair;
stands out as the most dramatic figreal progress during recent years, and Dr. temperature.
These Men, With Gen. A. P. Hill.
Pierce has kept up with the times in that'
ure iu the Caminctti-Digg- s
cases,
Conditions.
Commanded the Divisions of the Conhe lias had the manufacture and Ingredination-widscanwhich
The barometer remains low over
has caused a
ents in his
federate Army, At Top, Gen. James
remedies improved
country this dal.
in st mo tern laboratory bv skilled chem much of the western
Longstreet; At Bottom, Lieut-Geists, the greatest care being exercised to morning, with centers of lowest pres
She is Mrs. Elizabeth Camlnettl, 22- Richard S. Ewell.
see that the ingredients entering Into his sure over
and
southern
Wyoming
wife
Drew
of
year-olCaminetti,
medicines Dr. Pierce's Fa- Arizona.
Skies
are
clear
was
generally
whose father
vorite Prescription as well as the "Golden
recently appointed
Medical Discovery " aro extracted from and temperature moderate to high, al- by President Wilson to the position of
busy that there was no chance from
the best variety of native medicinal roots, though on the North Pacific high bar- commissioner
one more sorely prosed to get assist
general of immigration.
gathered with great care and at the proper ometer and partly cloudy, cool weaHer husband deserted ber to elope
ance from another where the tide of
season of the year, so that their medicither appears. Light, scattered showers with a Sacramento girl, Lola Norris.
nal properties may lie most reliable.
battle had not mounted so high.
(Ireat care is exercised not to over en- have occurred in South Dakota, Mon- In company with Maury I. IMggs, son
a movement and adsuch
expected
those
who
consult
the
Again the end of the day's fighting
courage
socialists tana and Idaho, Conditions
favor of a former California senator, and
vanced his troops from their position found the Confederates with the adof this institution that no false hopes
a
of
continuation
fair
weather
warm,
Marsha Warrington, the quartet was
may be raised.
between Cemetery Hill and Hound Top vantage.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
in this section over Thursday, but arrested in a cabin near Reno. Camiof tlio ento take the first shock
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps slightly cooler tonight.
But when the last gun was fired
netti and Diggs aro today awaiting
counter. Lougstreet, commanding the
to pay expense of mailing onlv. Send 31
and
the surgeons and nurses went
t
court
in
federal
San
for
Francisco
the
trial
the
the
to
stamps
deliver'
Confederate right, was
over the field on their errands ot
Write the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
white
Mnnn
on
the
indictments
under
BIG
attack,
0
Institute, Dr. E. V. Pierce, President, at EPIDEMIC
n ercy to the dead and the dying
slave act. Both girls were minors.
Sickles' men needed time to comBuffalo, N. Y.
of the men who had marched to
FEET IN MICHIGAN The tiny pawns in the case are
on
the
defenses
they
their
ridge
plete
were
with the armies
AnNaomi and
hod occupied. All the work of thd Gettysburg
desor
the
dead
as
field
strewn
over
Caminetti.
children
of
Drew
tonio,
new
Grand Rapids, Mich. July
UMBRELLA RUINED
night before had not availed to finish perately wounded.
mothare
all
little
that
the
frail,
They
epidemic one of the most peculiar
the great task. The men, knowing
MRS. F. DREW CAMINETTI, wife of man charged with white slavery,
(Tomorrow the great story of tho
that has ever struck Michigan is pre- er of the foothills has .left; all that and her two babies, the
their situation, prepared to throw
in an International scandal
child
The
eldest
pawn
life
still
worth
make
the
third
living.
day's battle.lncludlng Pickett's
into
ounce
vailing here.
of
their Btrength
every
,f
And yet, understanding fully what recently took first prize in a beauty a how at Sacramento.
famous
charge.)
of
Is
feet.
swollen
an
It
2.
'When
epidemic
of the attack.
Pittsburg, Penn., July
Metro Hansel, a debonair young From all parts of the city physicians conviction wotdd mean for the father these little innocents? But it has al- cern when anything strikes at. the life
made
and
Hours
Longstreet
passed
upon
Indians and Indian dances will be
Lawrenceville masher, tried to flirt have recived complaints that the hot of her children and the stain make
ways been that way, the defenseless of the home or at anything that no move. Then, late in the afternoon,
a big feature at the Fourth of July
or their the Confederates came forward.
means suffering to babes
t
ones suffering most."
with pretty Bessie Morris, he invited weather has caused feet to swell. The them which in later years might
them turn from her with bitter words
celebration at Santa Fe.
g
trouble, and he soon found it in the complaints come mos'ly from women. of
"Some day it may be different," she mothers."
threw his strongest brigades to
Mrs. Caminetti upholds
reproach,
in
in
and
clerks
Nurses
ferof
a
of
an
thrust
umbrella
on
hospitals
stuck
fellow
The
little
her lap
up the front. The extreme left of the line
shape
"And it is to hasten that
resumed.
Santa Fe will be at the end of one
r
stores are the ones particularly affect McNab In his stand to bring her
rule into his left eye, which will
day when children and mothers shall his pink toes and the girl wriggled her bore the brunt of this first attack.
to a speedy trial.
Fe road
leg of the Albuquerque-Santed.
dim Metro's vision in that optic.
s curly
free
under
head
the
mother's
from
have
the
better
occurred
eminence
A
by
protection
rocky
she
"Most of the men involved,"
race July 4th.
Society circles are beginning to feel
much."
love
arm
"I
and
and
y6u
men
When the discomfited
selfishness
lisped,
their
on
of
the
which
Metro atwas
the
prize
Birney
of the uncomfortable afflic- said In explaining her determination,
that I have given my support to the
"I wonder if she'll say that when Confederate eyes rested. They swarmtempted to attack Miss Moris, he waB the effect
to make political capital
It will not pay you to waste your
tion, and many functions, it is report- "are seeking
laid out for the count with a few
be
even
end
old
she gets
though the
enough to understand?" ed about it, pouring in a deadly fire time
of this, or have been put on the de prosecution,
out your legal forms
off
called
will
be
ed
probably
today,
blows delivered
prison stripes for the father of my lamented the woman. "I wonder if from infantry and artillery. Birney when writing
by Peter
fensive to retain their political
you can get them already printlittle darlings.
she'll comprehend why I didn't add my held his ground.
Walters, a city fireman, who happened because the matrons are unable to ap
ed at tbe New Mexican Printing
pear in shoes other, than several sizes
on the scene.
"Much is made because these cases pleas to those of others to save the
Round Top and little Round Tot
these babies and we mothers
being the only manner asButmuch
what
from
be
father
the
peniIn police court Magistrate Kirby too large, this
may
v. ere successively
as life itself is at stake have assumed national importance.
attacked by the
of insuring relief.
line
complimented Miss Morris and Walwith us. What are political fortunes But that Is only a coming to the sur tentiary?"
men in gray. The advanced
Athletic contests of all kinds at the
ters
Hansel 30 days in the
and future of face of what is always of vital con
beside the welfare
Thus this remarkable woman is Sickles had thrown out was pressed
big Fourth of July celebration at Sanwork!
with the remark that he She Had
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night sweats stopped,
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LIBEL CHARGED
WILL OPERATE
AGAINST REU.
ICE PLANTS
DURING STRIKE
H. P. WILLIAMS

Stover,

steals.
Greatest number of runs scored In
a single season Hamilton (Philadel1SS8, 156

Hermon P. Williams of Albuquerque, who is here as a delegate to the
State Sunday School convention, has
been charged with criminal libel according to the Albuquerque Journal
received here this afternoon. The

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 2. The board
of health today ordered the health officers of Cincinnati to seize and operate all ice plants in the city and to
use every available means of distributing ice to the general public. MayJournal says:
or Hunt sent a communication to the
Justice George R. Craig, following board declaring that a public emergthe filing of a complaint by Mayor ency existed.
Sellers, yesterday afternoon issued a
This action followed refusal of the
warrant charging the Rev. Hermon ice manufacturers to arbitrate with
P, Williams, pastor of the First the striking drivers, helpers and enChristian church and editor of the gineers of the ice plants.
"with criminal libel.
A 'statement from the medical proThe warrant was delivered to Chief fession to the mayor that unless ice
McMillin
of Police Thomas
last in bountiful quantities was obtained
night, but he said he was unable to soon the death rate would be increasserve the minister, owing to the fact ed 100 per cent, precipitated the orthat he was in Santa Fe attending der by the board of health.
the convention of the New Mexico
Sunday School association. He is ex- BATTLESHIP BEACHED;
pected to return Friday, it is said.
WATER FILLS ENGINE ROOM.
John C. Lewis attorney for the mayor, said that the complaint was based
Newport, R. I., July 2. The battleon the following, which appeared in ship Louisiana, commanded
by CapJune tain Templin M. Potts, was beached
the issue of the
More on the east side of Connecticut isl28, under the caption, "One
Murder."
and in Narragfinsett bay this after"An old proverb says: 'He that lies noon because of an accident
to the
down with dogs shall get up with injection valve which caused the enfleas.'
gine room to fill with water.
"Silvano Gallegos was
murdered'
this last week by a man whose pas- SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE
sions seem to have been the natural
IS GIVEN.
offspring of the saloon and the broths m
el.
(Continued from page one).

phia), 1894, 186.
Strikeout record Hugh Daly (Chicago, 1884 .twenty. For a season,
Kilroy (Baltimore), 1884, 605.
Home run record Buck Freeman
.

it ?

TOO MUCH TEMPERAMENT

ON CUB TEAM MAY

"MACHINE."

BASEBALL

Philadelphia

4 13

.

Alathewson and Meyers;
Moore and Killifer.

Chalmers,

1

(Washington), 1S99, twenty-five- .
Record of victories Chicago

Standing of the Clubs.

Cubs,
At Brooklyn
116.
3 11 0 1906,
Boston
number of games pitched
National League.
....15 13 2 Greatest
Brooklyn
1884,
Radbournes
(Providence),
Rari-- i
and
Strand
Hess.
Tyler, Noyes,
Won Io'st Pet.
Club
seventy-two- .
Miller.
den
and
.641
.Brown; Hagan
41 '23
New York
Longest game Boston vs. Athlet38
23
.623
Philadelphia
1906, twenty-fou- r
ics,
innings.
At Cincinnati
28
34
,54?
Brooklyn
Record
attendance New York .Oc0
10
St. Louis
.522
32
35
Chicago
8 3 tober 14, 1911, 38,2St.'
36
.455 Cincinnati
30
Pittsburg
Grei.tas number of innings pitched
and
Sallee
Wingo;
Burke,
Perrett,
.422
37
27
Boston
without being scored
upon Walter
Brown
and
Kling.
...28 39 .418 Harter,
St. Louis
JolniPon, 1913, 5S
.388
41
-- 26
Cincinnati
American League.
American- League.
Won Lost Pcf.
LARRY LAJOIE TO
Club
At Boston
17
.742
49
Philadelphia
BE REINSTATED
0
6
5
...
28
.600 Washington
42
Cleveland
0 4 4
...
Boston
32
.556
40
Chicago
.543
Boehling and Henry; Moseley, Fos- i C'evland. O., July 2. The an- 32
38
Washington
and Carrigan.
ter
31
.523
34
nounC' inent of Manager Birmingham
Boston
.384
28
45
I.' ague
of tin i Mi voland American
Detroit
At New York
. 3 (S
46
28
club
he intended to bench NapoSt. Louis
2
8
13
leon l.ijoie, second baseman of the
...19 47 .288 Philadelphia
New York
5 13 3
New York
team, bus precipitated a feud between
Western League.
Won Lost Pet.
Bender, Bush and Schang: Ford and Lajoki and Birmingham which threath-en- s
Club
'
22
.67. Sweeney.
45
the success of the club. Presi
Denver
"'i .
.41
dent Charles W. Somers admitted thic
St Joseph
31
38
mm'! today.
American Association.
TVs Moines
.",2
3S
President Somers this morning talkLincoln
31
38
At Indianapolis
ed with Manager Birmingham over the
Ciaha
Ml Columbus
V-4 6 0 long distance
28
Afterward
.
,
F,:mix City
,
telephone.
'.26
i2
0 0 2 he nnnounced that the trouble in no
Indianapolis
Tpeka
?47
r.
25
Wichita
Davis and Smith; Kaiserling and way menaces Birmingham's position
as manager and that he will continue
Livingstone.
to direct the team as he sees fit.
Laioie will continue with the team as
At St.
He added that he
7 9 3 a player, he said.
National League.
1 understood that the second baseman
2 4
St. Paul
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Patterson arid Owens; Reiger and wi'i do as directed by Birmingham.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
,
HEINIE ZIMMERMAN.
'
,
Utrmlngham in a statement giving
James.
New York at Philadelphia.
hie side of the trouble declares that
Tempermeutal Heinie Zimmerman,
Boston at Brooklyn.
he only benched Lajole temporaritly
Cub third baseman and champion bats-KaAmerican League.
SOME INTERESTING
his injured hands had caused
of the National league, is (or ha
Chicago at Detroit.
to slump in his work. He says
hm
BALL
DOPE
BASE
Cub
in
note
the
been) the discordant
Cleveland at St. Louis.
ho Intended putting the Frenchman
harmony.
r
Philadelphia at New York.
ba' k in the game as soon as he
Zimmerman is, perhaps, the most
Boston.
at
of
baseball
benefit
For
fans,
the
Washington
e
ied to form. In
games
valuable individual member of the
American Association.
among whom many disputes are sure tli's season Lajole has batted .327 and
to arise as to the best results in base- fidded .965.
Cubs when his teinpermanent doesn't
Minneapolis at St. Paul.
cause his ejection from the game by an
Kansas City at Milwaukee..
ball, the following records have been
Louisville at Toledo.
compiled and compactly arranged for
umpire or Manager Evers.
Chicago, July 2. College, track and
Columbus at Indianapolis.
All sorts of stories have been afloat
pasting purposes in the crown of field
athletes of national prominence
one's fedora. The most important in
this summer concerning Zimmerman,
competed
today in connection with
show
the
realare;
one of which was that the Giants,
big
t!io international games at Grant
izing that the Cubs would prove danPitching records Marquard (New p:irk.
York) and Keefe (New York), ninegerous to their pennant aspirations,
The summaries:
National League.
teen straight. American league Wood
and that Zimmerman was an importHurdles Kelly, University
a
defense
Johnson
ant member of the
and
(Boston) and
(Washington) of Southern California, first; Miller,
At Chicago
on the
whirlwind
defense, egged
4 10 3 sixteen straight.
I'rtox College, second; Beatty, MichiPittsburgh
Heinie on to revolt by Impressing
Consecutive wins Providence (Na- gan Athletic Club, third. Time: 15
Chicago
Bos- seconds.
upon him the fact that he was being
Adams and Coleman; Humphries tional league), 1884 twenty-three- ;
abused and discriminated against by
ton (American league) 190 twenty.
Dash Parker, University
Archer.
and
,; '
" "
Evers.
of Chicago, first; Tormey, Wisconsin,
defeats
Consecutive
At Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
secTime 10
second; no third.
1 (National
Maybe this story was true and may-b- o
New York
league), 1890, twenty-three- .
onds.
it wasn't but something stirred up
One Mile Run Durey, Bradley InZim's ego and he was "absent without
stitute, first; Palmer, Boston Tech.,
leave" in New York, was chased by
MARY BROWN'S
TENNIS CROWN IS HERS' second; Cope, University 'of Illinois,
umpires, roasted by Owner C. W.
third. Time, 4:39.
Murphy and fined by Manager Evers,
Dash Randolhp, Univerpn individual, by the way, who is bothFOR ANOTHER YEAR,
sity of Michigan, first ; Corliss, Illinois,
ering with ego and temperament of
second; Hunter, Illinois, third. Time,
bio own.
being sorappy on the diamond and
"
50
seconds.
When the trouble between Zim and tl:at it was only his desire to win at
Evers reached the point where It in- all hazards that made him say and do
LINCOLN BUYS PITCHER
terfered with the Cubs winning, some tilings on the spur of the moment
CLAUSS OF DETROIT.
one investigated and discovered that v.hich Evers has misconstrued.
Lincoln, Neb., July 2. The manageEvera had assesed Zim heavily beSo peace hovers temporarily over
ment of the Lincoln club of the West
cause he thought Heinie was taking the Cub camp, but bow long it will
em
League todayannounced the purb.e
of
old
their
friendship
hover no one dares predict, because
advantage
chase of Pitcher Clauss from the Deimagined Evers was too "cocky" and U requires no more than a
troit Americans, who will report at
too quick to punish him for his fightin the road to disturb the disonce.
Outfielder Donovan, a free
ing spirit.
or
the
of
either
the
position
manager
agent, but two years ago with the CenZim explained that he couldn't help
infielder.
tral League, has also been signed by
the local club. Pitcher Wolverton, rem
1
leased . from Galveston , a short time
Doust made another recovery
and
U.
CHAMP WILL
ago, has returned, because of the heat
but it was a hopeless
putted"up to
and has been released to the Keokuk
TRY FOR WORLD
Club.
effort as the American easily took the
TENNIS TITLE winning game on his service.
The third set also opened well for
WILSON
Wimbledon, Eng., July 2. Maurice the Australasian who, after taking
IN FEW MORE
;E. McLoughlin of San Francisco, the the first game, won on the AmeriUnited States lawn tennis champion, can's service for the first time after
NOMINATIONS
the a fiercely contested game in which
;by defeating Stanley N. Doust,
in
Davis
was
the
called
times
and
three
deuce
cup captain
(Australasian
Washington, D. C, July 2. Presiiinal round of the
lawn then winning the third game to love,
dent Wilson today made the following
itennis singles championship tourna- giving the Australian lead of
nominations:
ment today, won the right to chal- Matters now changed, however, and
United States Judge fo.r the western
lenge A. P. Wilding of New Zealand, McLoughlin, winning three games in
district of Washington,
Jeremiah
the title holder. The match will be succession, by wonderful
Noterer.
fclayed here on Friday.
McLoughlin kills drew level at four all. Doust
Surveyor general of Wyoming,
took the next game but failed to gain
peat Doust three straight sets.
Charles L. Decker, of iWyoming.
The youthful American had much the set, McLoughlin winning two
Postmaster at San Jose, Calif., Byhis own way throughout the match, games in sucession, Doust double
ron
Millard.
In
own
and
service
bis
the
faulting
was
which
played before 6,000 specReceiver of public monieB at Phoetators this afternoon in brilliant American then winning on his own
nix, Ariz., J. J. Birdno.
...
weather. Doust, at times by a su- service.
'Register of land office at Phoenix,
McLoughlin has already faced Wildpreme effort succeeded in giving a
Thos. F. Weed.
Ariz.,
Zealand
famous
exhibition.
the
(New
ing,
good
player
who
held
the
since
title
has
McLoughlin made a good beginning
RESOLUTION TABLED
by winning the first game to love 1910.
HOUSE HAS PAPERS.
In 1909 McLoughlin and M. H. Long,
with four consecutive services, Doust
D. C, July. 2. 'RepreWashington,
to
to
unable
make
the
also
of
any attempt
California,
being
represented
Kahn's resolution instructsentative
e
neuThe
Australasian then
return.
United Stales in Australia in the
ing the attorney general to transmit
tralized with his service which the
round of the Davis cup matches.
al
Ipapers relating to the
American found too Boft for his lik- The "kids" as they were termed, met
white slave and Western Fuel
ing, but coming more up to the net N. E. Brooks and Wilding in both
company cases at San Francisco, were
ftlcLoughlin took the next three games singles and doubles at Sydney on Noreported to the house today with recand established a lead of 4 to 1. vember 27, 28 and 30. Wilding defeatommendation that they be "tabled"
to
the
then
managed
bring
pouBt
ed McLoughlin in the singles 3 sets to
photo
as the attorney general has furnished
ev
on his services by clever 1. The opening set of this match won
score to
BvRBOROOfr
them.
tiet work but after this the Austra- by the Californlan, was the only one
lasian had very little chance against captured by the Americans during the
ENGINEER KILLED
the American's placing and hard hit- series, but McLoughlin and Long put
IN TRAIN WRECK.
MARY
BROWNE.
MISS
ting.
St. Louis, Mo., July 2. Missoury Paup a great fight in the doubles forcing
Doust began the second set well Wilding and Brooks to play their best
cific passenger train No. '14,. ' westMary Browne, of Los Angeles, Calif., Cricket club and won in whirlwind
Vtth a love same and after the Amer- (o win at
and
bound
from St. Louis to Kansas City,,
and
fashion.
tenin the triple crowned champion of
ican had won the next game with his
The English team to defend the
She also won the doubles champion- was wrecked al Berger, Mo., 75 mires
is
unbeatable service the Australasian
woman
national
champion,
Dwight P. Davis international lawn nis. She
ship with Mrs. Robert Williams, de- west of here today before dawn. The
picked up another love game. He was tennis trophy Is to be composed of J. as she was in 1912; she won the honor
feating Miss Green and Miss Edna engine and several cars overturned.
confidence
but
more
how playing with
C Parke, H. Roper Barrett, C. P. Dix- last
Miss
Eleanor
by
year
defeating
Wildey; her third title is that of mix- Engineer Meyers was killed. One pasalthough he established a lead of on and A. W. Gore.
name has not been,
de- ed doubles, she and W, R. TiKIen, Jr., senger, whose
round
the
and
Sears
by
challenge
three games to two he could not
The committee of the lawn tennis fault from Miss Hotchkiss.
winning from Miss Green and C. S. learned, was seriously injured and a
.maintain it against his opponent's
for the national woman was slightly hurt. Many other:
This year she defended, her title Rogers,
association made these selections here
and
bervice.
1
.
Merion
of
passengers were badly shaken 'up.
honors.
the
this
afternoon.
Green,
Dorothy
when
against
was
American
The
leading

WRECK REMNANT

OF OLD

Door-Knobbe-

........4

Door-Knobbe-

"The Sellers administration has
made a bid for this class of population, and has constituted itself the
defender of these two shameless and
remorseless institutions.
"Albuquerque must expect to ex
perience the truth of the proverb."
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terbach could do at Washington for
the Morgan firm.
"I told him that the defiant atti
tude of the Morgan firm toward the
in conDemocratic" administration
gress had much to do with the decline in the value of Morgan securicontinued Lamar. ';i called atties,"
M'KINLEV ACTING
tention to the money trust and other
d
ATTORNEY
investigations and urged Mr.
employ Lauterbach."
ALSO RESIGNS "Youto were
trying to convince
that Lauterbach was a sort of
San Francisco, Calif., July 2. Benja- John the Baptist for the Morgan
min L, McKinley, acting United States firm?" suggested Senator Nelson.
attorney here pending senatorial con"That's, it exactly," returned Lafirmation of President Wilson's iioml- mar.
nation of Thomas E. Hayden to sue- - "Then I called up Mr. Palmer's offnllnw- rppft Tnhn T.. MnNflh resie-nedfice in Washington," said Lamar with
ed the action of his chief today by a
smile, "and found he would be in
tendering his resignation. He gave as Bethlehem, Pa., the next Sunday.
motive a desire to return to private Then I called Mr. Ledyard and told
practice.
him to call Palmer there. I had done
Mr. McKinley is a Republican and a all I wanted to; gotten an interview
cousin of the late President McKinley. for Lauterbach with Ledyard and I
His resignation makes the third didn't want Mr. Palmer injured. I
change in the staff of the department wranted to clear the atmosphere and
of justice here since McNab telegraph"-e- prevent a possible scandal for Palto President Wilson that he could mer.""
not retain his position with
The deception was revealed to Palin view of the attitude of the mer and Ledyard that. Sunday.
"Oh Lord, I may have," said Lamar.
department toward the
cases and the alleged Western Fuel
Lamar diverted from his naria.tlvu
frauds, which await trial. Clayton to denounce the Union Pacific merHerrlngton, investigator of the depart- ger plan recently approved by the
ment, who warmly supported McNab, federal court at St. Paul, agreed to
was dismissed last night.
by Attorney General McReynolds and
approved by President Wilson.
The exchange of Southern Pacific
and Baltimore and Ohio stock bi
characterized as a farce and added'
that Mr. McReynolds had been "dere
New York, July 2. Recent indicalict in his duty."
;
tions of the stock market's underlyLamar said that his plan was for
of
firmness
and
of
the scarcity
ing
the Union Pacific, to buy the Cen
Stocks gave traders cn the long side tral Pacific with Southern Pacific
more confidence and the street today stock.
was full of 'bull tips" on some of the
Senator Cummins questioned Lamore conspicuous speculative movemar sharply and in the exchange the
ments.
was a Methodist
Following the opening decline and witness testified he
the subsequent recovery on bo,th, of and that Lamar was not his original
which movements few stocks fluctua- name. He declined to give that.
"I have had several names," h
ted as much as a point, the market
maintained a dead level during the said.--- '
Lamar's statement today before
remainder of the forenoon.
Bonds were steady.
the senate lobby committee regarding
In the afternoon firmness was visible the alleged forgery of the $82,000,000
at all points.
The money market on the Union Pacific railroads' books
showed lessening of tension, counted in 1902 was substantially as follows:
"In the .summer some time of 1901,
on after the half year disbursements.
Time funds shaded measurely despite somebody forged the books of the
Union Pacific Railroad
company to
the loss of $9,500,000 in
the tune of $82,000,000. Who it was
y
operations.
Part of the advance was sacrificed I don't know. As a consequence the
later when buying for both accounts men connected with the company imhad been satisfied. Union Pacific de mediately thereafter got $82,000,000
clined to below yesterday's close, Can- in cash as the proceeds of that forgadian Pacific displayed exceptional ery and that $82,000,000 was the fulcrum through which all these giant
heaviness.
The market closed "steady.
Light monopolies ana conspiracies were
of railroads
selling prices broke again to the morn- fastened on the lines
territory from the Rocky
ing's lowest. Union Pacific and Read- serving thestatesto the Gulf of Mexiing were suddenly offered and the mountain
whole list weakened in sympathy. co, and from the Pacific to the, MisThe flurry soon spent itself and the souri river; and more than that, it was
final dealings developed a better tone. the fulcrum through which' this group
of men, Harrlman to the extent of
$150,006,000 or $200,000,000 Kuhn Loeb
RECOUER GEMS
and company and one or two others
0
to the extent of $50,000,000 or
TAKEN IN LAST
more were enabled to acquire
WEEKS ROBBERY those gigantic fortunes.
Foraker Explains.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 2. Former
New York, July 2. "William Beck, a
clerk employed by the Fifth Avenue Senator J. B. Foraker whose name
jewelry firm of Udnl and Bait, and was mentioned by David Lamar in his
who fled after the firm was robbed testimony before the senate lobby inlast week of $98,000 worth of gems, vestigating committee said today:
"I was associated with Mr. Lauterwas arrested today in New Jersey and
brought back to New York. He is said bach in bringing a suit in the United
to have made a confession of his States court at Cincinnati, I think,
knowledge of the robbery. His arrest about 1901, in which it was sought to
followed the recovery today of the enjoin ttie voting of the Southern Pastolen gems in a valise at the Penn- cific stock held by the Union Pacific.
I cannot at this time recall the desylvania station.
When found the valise contained all tails of the case, but the temporary
d
It
the gems, including a
injunction finally was dissolved.
blue diamond of more than 43 carats was a cause very similar to th
valued at $30,000.
Northern securities case which was
Beck accused an official of the firm, fought out in the supreme court of
of having engineered the robbery. the United States. So far as my
The police did not place much faith knowledge goes, Mr. Lamar had no
in his story and after taking him to connection with this matter. I have
headquarters, the mm he implicated, never had an intimate acquaintance
allowed the latter to go.
.
with Mr. Lamar."

i
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WALL STREET.

$100,-000,00-

pear-shape-

DON CARLOS

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

MONKEY HOTEL, in their own original lanAn exclusive and original creation In the amusement world-- 40
Dogs, 32 Monkeys, 4 Horses, present a clean comedy drama, the
see it. Do not miss this big, real classy circus.
two-hoguageperformance for the old and young-- an entertainment that benefits and amazes, as well as amuses all who
ur

ii

:

ST NOT

PICTURES, A REAL CIRCUS.

PRICES

IN

REACH OF ALL

D

J

d

WEDNESDAY, JULY

SANTA FE NliW MEXiCAft

2, 1913.

TORONTO SPECIAL WILL

UNITED STATES BANK

TRUST CO.

&

ARRIVE

PERSONALS Ready Trimmedjl

SATURDAY

SEWN

ADOLF

DRY

GOODS

CO.

Mrs, J. TJ. llaywai'd will not be at
home tomorrow.
Mrs. Francis C. Wilson will not be
home tomorrow.
at
ON
ENDEAVORERS
CANADIAN CHRISTIAN
Airs. Addison Mall and .Mrs. V. II.
SPECIAL TRAIN WILL BE HERE SATURMoyd will not be at homo tomorrow.
Dr. W. L. Drown, un Kspanola ranchDAY FORENOON AND WILL PARTICIPATE
er and physician, is spending the day
Silk
in
in the city.
IN STATE C. E. MEETING.
Your Patronage Solicited
V.. S. Marshal A. H. Hudspeth leaves
125 Palace Ave
Price,
this evening for Deniing on u busiThe State Christian Kudeuvor con- ness trip.
OUR
SPECIAL
PRICE.
N. B. LAUGIILIN, President.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
vention will begin in this city Friday,
J. B. Herndon of the State National have a treat before lliein tonight at
4th
the
immediately
following
w
July
ill be given at the
bank at Albuquerque, is in the eity. ho musical that
J. B. LAMY,
close of the State Sunday School con- today on a business trip.
210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
PHONE 180.
Scottish Kite Cathedral, and will be
A
3d.
on
of
the
vention,
evening
July
Carlos P. Dunn, cashier of the Vnl- - particularly interested in hearing Miss
great many of the delegates who are ley bank of Taos, accompanied by his laael Sparks, who wTil sing in public
here for the Sunday School conven- wife, Is in the city today.
for the lirst time since iier return from
tion will remain for the Endeavor
T. .1. Sanford und O. L. Owen re- !ii seasons vocal training at the New!
also.
SALE-CImeeting
TY
'turned from Albunuerrtue last evening
FOR
The program In detail will be given where they were called on business.
.Miss' Sparks has a
INSURE WITH IIAVWARD AND REST CONTENT.
5 Room Modem Brick Cottage, 2 blocks from Plaza, Price $3,800
i;oslon .Mass
now
can
be
stated
that
Miss Anitii Carcia and Miss Stella' voiue of' rare
later, but it
If hard worh
and,',,"
promise
5 Room Modern frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza, Price
one of the big features of Saturday Kline, of Albuquerque, are visiting in
2,500
, ,
.,,.
c
6 Room Modern Adobe Cottage. 2 blocks from Capitol, Price
luieuouu win u- - a sum uso piajri .uie Ancient Ult.V. uia gnosis IM .MISS
3,000
do anything
will
towards'
(imiliiies
meeting in the plaza which will ho Josie Hersch.
6 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 3 blocks from Plaza, Price
4,800
making a singer, she may expect to
adobe house on Galisteo Street, with city water and el140
the
in
Christian
con-:
H.
a.
by
participated
Mc.Gaffey, prominently
In the
10 Room Modern Adobe House, (double) rents for $45, Price
ectric lights ; no bath. Lot 55x108 feet with a dozen bearing fruit
5,000
Endeavors of Toronto, Canada, who, nected with the Santa Barbara Hole j succeed far beyond the ordinary
culture and use of her gift.
trees, chicken House and yard. Adobe barn in need of repairs. Two
traveling in a special train, are enjup.d Tie company, is In the city from coming
FOR SALE-RAN- CH
hundred dollars added to purchase price of this property In way of
Miss Manette Myers, state director
to Los Angeles to attend the Albuquerque.
route
2 Ranches in the Tesuque Valley
repairs and improvements will greatly enhance value.
26th International Christian Endeav-- J
R. Boyd, president
of the of industrial education, leaves tins
David
10 Ranches in the Espanola Valley
or convention.
Price, $1,825.00. Reasonable Terms.
University of New Mexico, aeconi-- ; afternoon to attend the institutes at
3 Large Qrants in the State
The Toronto bunch are going to panted by his wife, arrived in Santa Taos, Mora and El Kite. Miss Myers
an
well
received
able
delivered
and
meet-2
Los Angeles to land the next
i Four Rom Modern Brick Cottages
fe last night.
FOR
I
ing for their home town if they can.! Mrs. Minnie Brumback is expected address at Las Vegas recently full of
Five Room Modern Brick Cottage
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
This accounts for the special train and to return home Saturday from Long timely thought, and as superintendthe large delegation, but incidentally Beach, California, where she has been ent of this particular line of education
IFIT'S iRrrESTATOAYWWHATlL
Ixi
is proving her ability.
She Is a be-- :
they are going to do considerable spending her vacation.
sightseeing on the trip, and during! Mrs. John Pflueger, Hansel, and the licver in advancing home industriestheir stay in Santa Fe which will be other children of the household of and the development of home resour(C. A.
7 a. in. to noon Saturday,
from
they jour genial postmaster, li ft today for ces, and has made some very timely
BONDS-LOANS
INSURANCE SURETY
on that subject.
One
will arrange to take in as much of :Los Angeles for a stay of two months, comments
Phone, 189 J.
O. N. Marron, state treasurer, who thing that she has called attention to,,
the sights of, and around the Ancient
119 San Francisco St.,
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
City as they can in that limited time, has been in Santa Fe for the past Is the importation of material for
In the little folder which the mana-iteA
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
days, left for his home last even-ger- weaving baskets, used in teaching
41 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1
of the trip have issued they pay ing and will return to the capital in scholars to construct such articles.
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
is customary, not only here but in
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the stories of (he two witnesses.
Mrs. Wilson and Joe Thompson, a
goat herder for See, differ. Thompson,
who was about 100 yards away, it is
alleged, says that Wilson hit Mrs.
See over the head with a plank. Mrs.
Wilson says her husband did no such
thing, but merely boxed her mother's
ears. Anyway, Mrs. See rodo homo
with the herder without showing any
ill effects, ' it is alleged, but within
ten days was taken ill and died on
June 2. An autopsy performed at the
Mimbres Hot Springs revealed a clot
on the brain. It wa3 on this evidence
that Wilson was arrested and placed
under bond.
Wilson has hitherto borne a good
reputation and his wife Is standing
by him loyally, claiming that he did
not hit his mother with a plank and
that the blow he gave her could have
caused no such trouble. Silver City
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Every Woman Should Own A

NEWSPAPERMEN

Cook-stov- e

ARE

-

r

It means a clean, cool kitchen, less work and better
cooking.
The New Perfection is always ready for use. No
wood to cut no ashes to carry no smoke
no soot.
Made with 1, 2, 3 and 4 burners; towel racks, drop shelves,
etc. Indicator marks amount of oil in font.

BY THE APPOINTMENT

since I took

OF COLUMBIA--

4

CONTAIN NO HABIT

FORMING DRUGS

Backache.
Rheumatism,

Kidneys
ladder.

E. D. Grower,
ELMIRA, N, Y.

414

Spaulding

St.,

i

says: "Recently while having a spell
rf kidney trouble I took Foley Kidney
Pills and got the very best of results
Their action was prompt and effective.
had backache and pains in the
right side, my kidneys were congest-eand their action irregular. Since
have had
using Foley Kidney Pills
no more backache and no trace of my
former kidney trouble."

AN

Santa Fe Chapter

No
y()R niSNT A three or six room
Regular n011K(, mniiHhrd or unfurnished.
Ap
convocation
second )jy )(, u s ,owjt.ki.
of
each
month
Monday
at Masonic Hall at
FOR SALE One Shetland stud, si
7:30 p. in.
ears old. broke to ride and drive, weil
j
J. A. MASS1R.
mured. Addres 0. L. Owen, City.
II. P.
ARTHUR SELICMAN,
Secretary.
WANTED Coinpetent stenographer
in
own
Answer
j;,,,,! oilicc clerk.
Santa Fe Coinmnnflery ,,andwriiing. ,f. I!., New Mexican
rwatstssw"
FOIt SALE Good ti horsepower
day in each month at I.elTel steam engine. Good condition.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 Apply .New Mexican Printing
J, R.

I

.sr

a

A. M.

j

"

"'

-

p. m.

WESLEY O. CONNER, JK
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

I

Santa Fe

OF OLIVER P. NEW-

MAN AS COMMISSIONER
TRICT

'uia

mimmmsx W

10

RECOGNIZED

Lodgfl

K. C.

FOR MEN Newly furnish-ieu- ,
light and airy, shower hath, use of
library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson, corner
cjrant and Johnson. Phone 270 J.
ROOMS

of Per- -

fectlon No. i, Hth de- gree. Ancient and Ac- cepted Scottish Rite of
Foil RENT Beautiful new brick
L. Fernandez, Raton.
Free Slasonry meets on modern house, s rooms, bath, range.
perience something very new and pos- the third Slonday of each month at uhniinu
sibly thrilling in the administration of
Coronado.
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New cation.
the city government.
East
So.
corner Capitol.
II. P. Molm, Albuquerque.
Cathedral.
Rite George M. Kinsell, Phone 12?. J.
Scottish
Visiting
1). A. Porterlield and wife,
Albu'Slasons are cordially invited to attend. .
(Hiercjue.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
E. C. ABBOTT, 32',
car- WANTED Railroad bridge
F. JU. llarwood ami wife, Albuquer
Venerable Master, pouters.
Slexican laborers for rail- que.
De Vargas.
A.
All kinds of help wanted
CHAS.
work.
road
Secy.
WKEELON,
Mrs. E. F. Weed, Albuquerque.
sand furnished,
('ail, phone, or ad- Johnston, Wichita.
Mrs. ('has. Hewitt, Albuquerque.
B. P. O. E.
Elizabeth Rilain, Oklahoma City.
dress Livesay and Caldwell, second
Mrs. C. A. Foreman, Albuquerque.
J. B. Hendon, Albuquerque.
Santa Fe LodgeNo Itloor, Capital City Bank building.
Adah Vaughn, Albuquerque.
P. O. E.. Phone 2 .1.
460. B.
Sir. and Mrs. J. H. lieaUl, Albu-- j
Jos. P. Joyal, Albuquerque.
Its
holds
querque.
regular
T. C. Williams, Bland.
session on the sec-- j
Evelyn Fox, Albuquerque.
TYPEWRITERS
E. Hrlce, Las Vegas.
fourth cleaned, adjustea and repaired. New
ond
and
Margaret Flournay, Albuquerque.
M. Bichl. Jr., Las Vegas.
W. C. Slerritt, Cluremont, Calif.
Wednesday cf eachpiateu8 furnished.
Ribbons and
John Houilin, Arizona.
V 1 1 1 inn
J. S. Vatight, Deming.
plies Typewriters sold, exchcange?
H. O. AlcKnight, Roswell.
invit-lani ented.
E. E. Mathes, Slesilla Park.
brothers are
Standard makes handled
ed and welcome.
K. A. Snyder, Deming.
All repair work and typewriters guar
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
anteed.
Carlos P. Dunn and wile, Taos.
Santa Fe Typewriter ExHE WALKED HOME
Exalted Ruler.
T. H. Welsh, Denver.
change, Phone 231 W.
WITHOUT HIS LEGS
0. H. WILSON,
Fred W. Thaw and wife, Forest, O.
A GREAT MONEY MAKER
SI. J. Dixon, Salt Lake City.
Secretary.
FOR AGENTS.
A. O. Weill, Pueblo, Colo.
Kendallville, Iud., July 2. About six
The great eht chance ever offered to
Santa Fe Camp
H. J. Pankratz, El Paso, Tex.
months ago Howard Carper of Cortin-Mrs- .
M. W. A. hustlers for milking money fast. One
13514,
G. Odell, Boulder, Colo.
jna left his home owing to domestic
meets second Tues- can be sold in almost every home. At
Sliss Gardiner, Boulder, Colo.
trouble, and as no one knew of his
C. W. Allebaugh, Denver.
hereabouts he was believed to be
day each month, so- a glance everybody gets a desire to
cial meeting third have one. The price of this very useSirs. D. L. Balcheler, E. Las Vegas, dead. He returned a few days to his
SI. Ortiz, City. '
Tuesday at Fire- ful tool is so low that every family
family in Corunna in the. evening after
man's Hall. Visit can afford to buy one. The Home
E. L. Street, New York.
having been confined in a Chicago hos- Novelty Co., Antonito, Colo.
C. F. Street, New York.
'pital for some time, where he was re- - ing neisubors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul.
David R. Boyd and wife, Allmquer-- covering from an accident in which
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
A, E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
he lost both legs.
que.
Call for Bids.
H. L. Taylor, Albuquerque.
After leaving his home he went to
Notice is hereby given that sealed
FARMER
A. B. SIcGalfey, Albuquerque.
W.
F.
and
a
later
became
hiakeinan
Chicago
No. proposals will be received by the mayG. S. Billings, Roswell.
Homestead
on a railroad, and subsequently lost
of the city of SanP. Perra, San Slat.eo, N. M.
both limhs. He was taken to a hos2879, Brother, or and city council
hood of Ameri- ta Fe, at 7:30 p. m. on the 8th day of
Montezuma,
pital, where he gave his name and
July, A. D., I!tl3, at the council chamcan Yoemen.
but asked the surgeons to notify
('has. F. Easley, City.
ber in the county court house in th
1 8
e
SI
e
in
his
home
second
of
event
the
only
people
Mateo Lujan, City.
citv of Santa Fe. for the construction
fourth
death.
Mohis
and
F. B. Slitchell, City.
nf ii I'i'int'nrceH concrete bund Htand.
He walked from this city to the
Dr. W. L. Brown, Espanola.
ndays of the with basement, to replace that now
month at the
K. T. Brown, Espanola.
home of his parents in Corunna on a
.
in the plaza, of said
Fireman's Hall. existing
R. B. Baker, Denver.
pair of artificial legs.
Plans and specifications can be exH. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Albert Soell, Albuquerque.
of
amined at, the place of business
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
C. K. SlcNaliy, Roswell.
Reduced rates on all roads to
the city clerk between the hours of
B.
W.
Wlghman, Kansas City.
5 p. m., and copies
of
Fe, July 4th.
Santa Fe Lodge 9 a. in., and
J. C. Cadwell, Roswell.
same will be loaned to responsible
No.
of
2, Knights
("has. A. Siringo, City.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
parties, in turn, for periods not to
meets exceed
C. E. Sperry, Albuquerque.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
forty-eighours.
every Second and
C. S. George, Albuquerque.
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
out on
All bids must be made
of
Fourth
Friday
New
Sirs. H. Schurmau and son,
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
blank forms provided for the pur8
month
at
the
York.
disease, and in order to cure it you
pose, copies of which can be procured
o'clock p. m.
SI. O. Stockland, Silver City.
from the city clerk upon application,
you must take internal remedies.
John Sullivan, City.
Sleeting In K. and must be presented to the counHall's Catarrh Cure is taken internof P.
Hall over cil by the bidders or their agents at
R. R. Freelove, Sulphur Springs.
ally, and acts directly upon the blood
Kaune's store.
La Salle.
the above stated time and place, or
and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh
Don Carlos and wife, Chicago.
All
may be mailed in sealed envelopes adCure is not a quack medicine. It was
most
are
Joe Sterett, Wagon Slound.
Knights
dressed to the Hon. Celso Lopez, mayprescribed by one of the best physiZacanos Salazar, Wagon Mound.
cordially invited.
or, who shall present said bids as
cians in this country for years and Is
A. P. HILL, C. C.
Roxi German, Estancia.
above stated. All bids will be plaina.
regular prescription. It is composed A. RE1NGARDT, K. of R. and 3.
Geo. C. Shumaker, Alamosa.
ly marked on the wrapper "Bid for
of the best tonics known, combined
F. F. Foster, Alamosa.
'Construction
of Band Stand," and will
Willi lilt? UfBl IJ1UUU UlllllieiB, (ICUIII, FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA,
.1. S. Vaught,
the contents publicly
and
unsealed
be
Deming.
T .1 rrs
XTr
....... ..1 limn
nil rw i mi ut; IIIUV.UIID dui ia.c9, ,
9RU
..1
hnMa 1t
.rocrtllnr
e
Karl A. Snyder, Deming.
iwuw
jiuim-auiiouiiceu ai ,lme uihivc
K
a
"""61
'
"i
",ft"r" meeting on the first Thursday of eacb and place.
"'"lt"
Wm. H. H. Allison, Albuquerque.
is what produces such wonder-- ) montn
ients
at mremans nall at 7:30 p. m. The right is reserved to reject any
Rev. C. T. Taylor and wife, Raton.
fu; results in curing catarrh. Send for viM,- - brothers are invited and wet
Sirs. Richard ('line, Raton.
or all bids.
testimonials, free.
come.
CELSO LOPEZ,
Sirs. G. SI. Howe, Raton.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props,
BENITO ALAR1D, President.
SI ay or.
W. E. Burton, Colorado.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
D. L. Batchelor.
E. Las Vegas.
Toledo, Ohio.
FACUNDO ORTIZ, City Cleik.
Sold by Druggist, price 7rc.
K. Irvin, Pecos, N. SI.
ODD FELLOWS,
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiA. F. Fisher, Pecos.
n
not pay you to waste your
No. 2. I. O. O. F. time writing out your legal forms
Wra. F. Astler, Ojo Caliente.
pation.
")
Santa Fe Lodga when you can get them already printmeets regularly ed at the New Mexican Printing
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock Company.
in Odd Fellows Hall.
VUHing broth'
ere always welcome.
PRESIDENT
FOR LONG
BOY SCOUT RECEIVING MESSAGE FROM
RUN TO CHICAGO.
CAPITAL PHARMACY.

FOR THE DISEXCELLENT

APPOINTMENT.

j

WANTS

MASONIC.
Montezuma
Lodge
No. J, A. F. & A. M
FOR SALIC Visas.
Ceo. .M. Kin.
Regular communi
cation firit Monday
of each month at
WANTEDA i 'omiif.leiit cook. At
IIaJ-Bt
Masonic
Kem liaii.
ply Airs. A.
7:30.
E- Rl
M.
W.
PAr,'i
.'(.) i KiiNTKuruisheU
or uhrv..r
E. LINNEY, Secretary.
rooms, tall at New Slate Cfe

CHAS.

Enterprise.

2VcwPcrction
Oil

mrj)Mii

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

j

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

n

Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Salt Lake City
Butte,
Cheyenne,
Boie,

NEWS OF THE STATE
New Hotel at Meisse.
on the
The townsite of Miesse
northern part of the company's tract
has been grubbed and a part of the
A con- streets have been graded.
tract has been let for an
hotel to Reed & Maxwell, and con--.struction work will begin next Monday. The structure is to be of adobe
on the
with a pebble-dasfinish,
Spanish style of architecture, with
patio and wide portals. The. hostelry
will accommodate twenty-fiv- e
guests.
Deming Graphic.
it

I

j

(By Gilson Gardner.)
seWashington, D. C, July
lecting Oliver P. Newman, one of the
Washington correspondents of the
Newspaper Enterprise association, as
commisioner for the District of Colum-- !
tr.a, President Wilson again show:?
that he is functioning to the progressive thought.
Newman was not a candidate for
this or any other office. In this instance the office really sought the
man. The president heard even be
fore he came to Washington about the
control of the capital city through congressional committees by a real estate
ring, and heard how the government
was administered in the interest of
public service corporations and for
special privilege almost exclusively.
Ho
He wished to end this condition.
anted two men as civil commissioners who would fulfill two conditions:
they must have vision as to municipal
matters, and they must be honest and
independent of any special privilege

ranches, near Colfax, and moved his
family there. Within a few months
after locating, his entire family was
made very ill from eating loco weeds
for greens and his wife died. Later,
when the Vermijo river was in flood
washed away part of his crops and
destroyed his water system. And now
comes this accident to his son, which
adds to the total sum of his misfortunes. Maxwell Mail.
Skipped His Bill.

j

w

j

j

j

sup-mont-

1

j
j

interest came he- Interest.
Newman and his colleague, Fred-nicthe justice court Friday nfglit,
L. Siddons, measure up to these
Will Resume Work.
when Fred Slurry, was arraigned
Newman was formerly postandards.
eliMi'ffe
J. E. McAdams, of the Seven Rivers
nn
nnnrt
of
the
the
leaving
"
Oil company, was here on business town without paying his board bill at,l!t'c"' writpr flnd cit' ua" man
Washington Times, and In fhis
yesterday. Mr. McAdams did not give the (Grand hotel waich amounted o
work he became familiar with tho
anything for publication, but from 70S5
what he said we learned that arrange-reent- s 'slurry left Friday morning at about 'Imrglar's union" as the organization
colloquially called. He knew i s
are being made to continue 5 o'clock and walked to Dawson,
where it
drilling at Oil City, west of Lakewood. v. here he boarded the E. P. & S. W. membership, its methods,
It is rumored that Doheny, of the train,' destined for Tucumcari, whence ktpt its "dynamite," and where it got
He was the
"Police protection
California company, has either taken his ticket read. Upon preparing for)
Informa-tha- t
to
be8t
"
lalified
and
give
this
or
is
work,
over,
backing
the day's work Mrs. Leach learned
oi
on
the
to
the
subject
I"0"
in
whether they will continue drilling
one of her star boarders had left
the original well, which is down some without settling for his bill, and "trict appointments. Ihusithap-notifie,liat whe the seaJcU beKan for
tiOO feet, or drill a new hole Is not
Fred Lambert, who telephoned
a
"
assurMr.
McAdams
annreto
but
the
to
authorities
gives
known,
French,
called upon for information and aTl
ance that the work at Oil City will be hind the man Murry.
resumed.
Lakewood Progress.
The man Slurry was apprehended at vice. It was as a giver of information
Fiench and returned to CimarrOh Fri that he demonstrated to the president
his familiarity with the situation and
Fire At Raton.
day afternoon on the train, and was
ofConsiderable excitement was caused taking in charge by the local authori- his probable capacity for filling the
fice.
an
fbout 3:45 yesterday afternoon by
ties, and given a hearing that evening
The best qualification possessed by
alarm of lire in the Wersonick addi- before the justice court
commistion. The cottage burned was occuThe court found him guilty, and dis- Mr. Newman, for district
conviction that the
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Aird, and missed the case with the understand- sioner is his firm
mawas badly damaged. The roof was al-- ing that he work and pay Sirs. Leach district needs an entirely new
fundaThe
of
government.
interost entirely consumed and the
the full amount which he tried to chinery
ior of three of the rooms will prove a evade. The costs in the case were mental weakness of the present sysIs the fact that the citizens of the
heavy loss, very little of the furniture fixed at $19, the prisoner having on tem
of Columbia are disfranchised
District
from
The
fire
saved.
his
being
originated
person about $25.
and are really governed by two conthe kitchen flue. The fire boys made
B'red Slurry has been a resident In
committees
responsible
gressional
a quick response and did some very ef- this
city about one year and has been
to distant constituencies. New
only
fective work. The walls are still standemployed here in the capacity of paintsome plan like the Des
ing; one chimney and a part of one er with various people here. He was man believes
vail was pulled down to prevent in- also employed In the railway shops Moines commission form of governrestoring
jury from falling. The property was for some time and at the Continental ment should be substituted,
the vote to all citizens in the district,
partially covered by Insurance. Raton Tie & Lumber company.
including women, and that the office
Range.
The man is now working and will of commissioner should be subject to
fay the entire amount to Sirs. Leach. the recall.
Had Straps With Him.
Cimarron News.
It is understood that Newman will
Some weeks ago Fred Brown lost
have the cordial support of President
a pair of good halter straps by theft
WMIson in anything he desires to un
Stories Conflict.
and had an unpleasant experience in
are
Walter
a
Slankin,
the
theft.
prominent goat dertake for the district. These
guessing the wrong party for
He has been on a still hunt since and raiser and rancher from the Mimbres, the terms on which he accepts the pofound one of the straps on a team in was in town Tuesday, bringing Mrs. sition; therefore it may be anticipattown Saturday. He had the driver of Charles Wilson in to see her husband ed that during the next four years the
the team arrested and got his straps who is lodged in the county jail here rational capital will see an effort to
on a charge of murdering his mother get a new governing charter.
back and the thief will probably
Sirs. Robert L. See, on May 2.
Newman has been connected with
in the future that it costs
He had a preliminary hearing before the" Scripps newspaper organization
more for fines and costs for
than it does to buy things. We Justice of the Peace Jose Domlnguez in one way and another for nearly ten
are glad to see this kind of stealing and was placed under $5,000 bond, years. He edited several of the mid
to furnish which he was placed die western papers, and was the man
punished and there are some other failing Wrilson
has retained Vellacott who wrote the articles In the Satur
forms of theft not so easily reached by in jail.
Fowler as his attorneys.
Post entitled "The For-- i
the law and considered by some more andThere
are conflicting stories as to day Evening
Sun." These articles,
the
of
we
to
that
see
pun- the cause
respectable
hope
leading up to the woman's while
other names and not sup
ished some time. Roy Spanish-Americausing
was
of
See
the
mother
death. Sirs.
contained
to be autobiography,
Mrs. Wilson. She was a native of posed
in trying to run
his
actual
experiences
OJd Slexlco, coming to this country
In St. Joseph,
Injured While Coasting.
She was a an honest newspaper
about fifteen years ago.
so pro
the
son
Head,
of
George
widow with a small daughter when SIo. The articles produced
one so hu
I. M. Head, fell from his toy express
she married See. This daughter later found an impresskm, and
wagon while coasting down hill at his married Wilson. It Is alleged
Mrs. man in its Interest, that they attracted
father's ranch last week and received See had gone to her daughter's house, the attention of the well known playa broken collar bone. Dr. Schwald is two miles below Swarts, and picked wright, George Cohan, who contracted
attending him, and says he will be al- a quarrel with her. Wilson objected with Newman to put the articles Into
to the woman's alleged abuse of his a play, setting forth the theme in dra
right within a few weeks.
Bad luck seems to have followed the" wife and rushed her out of the houBe. matic form. Newman produced the
Head family since they left their home It is then alleged she threw a rock play and Cohan is expected some day
in Texas a few months ago. Mr. Head at him, hitting him on the head and to produce the drama. He has set sevrented one of Wra. Van Bruggan's cutting a gash in the scalp. From here eral dates for doing so, but playwrights are superstitious people, and
on each occasion the black cat has
walked across the road and the play
-does not get produced.
Frederick L. Siddons, the other commissioner there are two civil
and one army engineer is
El
For those ills peculiar to women Dr. Pierce
the same kind of a man as Newman.
.recommends his "Favorite Prescription" as
He has a vision in the matter of city
El
government and 1b opposed to special
privilege in any form. His law firm
defended the initiative and referendum lawsuit from Oregon before the
A medicine prepared by regular (rraduated physician of unusual experience in treating woman's diseases carefully adapted
V. S. Bupreme court and won the case.
in harmony with the most delicate feminine constitution.
El to work
He defended GomperB, Slitchell and
J"
All medicine dealers have sold it with satisfaction to cusSlorrison, the labor men, In Judge
,
EI tomers for the past 40 years. It is now obtainable in liquid or
He
Wright's contempt proceedings.
tablet form at the drug store or send 60 one-cesugar-coate- d
was for Bryan before the Chicago contemps for a trial box, to Buffalo.
In 1896, and was a Wilson man
vention
Every woman may write fully and confidentially to Dr. Pierce,
before there was any prospect tha
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and may be
,
sura that her case will receive careful, conscientious, confidential
The start of the great Boy Scout relay, In which hundred of boys earWilson could even figure strongly In
consideration, and that experienced medical advice will be given
the national convention. He Is a ly a mesage from President Wilson of Washington to Mayor Carter Harrito her abaolntely free.
s!ngle-taxe- r
and has all the other son of Chicago, 778 miles away, directing the opening of the Olympic games
there. Scout Fred Reed i( buckling tre dispatch in hit leather case, while
Dr. Pim ' Pteawant Pelltt regulate and invigormte ttomaeK til
marks of the radical thinker.
, r and bouU.Sagar coatd, tiny gramdtt ay to tahm m candy.
So the capital city will be apt to ex- - the president wishes him Godspeed.
A case of unusual
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HE'S OFF! AND GOING SOME!
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Seeking Health and Strength
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PROFESSIONtWtfROS
LAWT

ATTORNEYS

EDWARD P. DAVIE8,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms
Santa Fe, New Mexico
17-1- 8

Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counaellor-at-Law- ,
Practices in all the District Courtr
and gives special attention to case
before the State Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. at
. Chaa. H. Easley
Chai. F. Easley,
EASLEY A EA'iLEY,
aw.
Attorneys-a- t
Practice in the Courts and before
Land Department.
l.und grant! and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Est
cla, N. M.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,

Dentist
Spitz Jewelry Store K..
Rooms i, 2 and I.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hour i 8 a. m. to I p. m.
And by Appointment

Ov?

C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
18-1-

9

officeto hotjeb:

1 to If a. m.,

2

4 p.

m., 7 to 8 p.

TIME TABLE
Effective January

1st, 1913.

Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to connect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.

carries passengers to Albuquerque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-newith No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
"Cut-off- "
with
Albuquerque
train for Clovia and ?er,os Valley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
No. 3

m.

Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to connect with No. 7 westbound carrying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.

Laughlin Bldg, Calls
promply attended day or night.

Rooms

A. T., & S. F. R'Y

m

It will not pay you to waste yout
time writing out your legal forms
when you 'get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.

Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-newith No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fs 12:30
a. m.

Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
,
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F. ANDREWS OFFICIAL NEWS.
Grocery, Bakery and Market.

Examination (or Promotion.
board of olticer. is lu'ivdy ap-- j
pointed to meet at Camp Mc Donald.
New Mexico, at. 1 o'eleeU p. in. Inly 17,
jlf)13, or as soon thrHufttjr an practi-- i
cable, for tin1 exainination of u Alters
for promotion.
Detail for the Board,
j
Colonel Edmund C. Abbott. 1l
Major P. A. itillikeii. lrdical
jCorps; Majoor Liidwlts William iltcld,
1st Infanttry; Major K. P. llujac, 1st
infantry; Major Arthur Bail, 1st Infantry; Captain William H. Lloyd.
.Medical Corps;
Captain Norman U
King, 1st Infantry, Recorder.
The following officers of the 1st Infantry will report to Colonel Edmund
of
C. Abbott, 1st Infantry, president
Kii examining board, at 'such time as
they may be required by the board,
for examination for promotion;
Captain James L. Selignmn, Captain
William .7. Dean, Captain William A.
,
Tonney, Jr., Captain Bertram H.
Captain T. J. Molinari, 1st Lieut
A.
Guy A. Reed, 1st Lieut. Charles
Longuemare, 1st Lieut. Eugene A.
Roberts, 1st Lieut. Ehen F. Coll, 1st
Lieut. William P. Mauser, 1st Lieut.
Hugh A. Carlisle, 1st Lieut. J. D.
Powers, 1st Lieut. Perry Keown, 1st
Lieut. J. B. Priddy, 2nd Lieut. Fred
2nd Lieut. Antonio Luna,
M. West,
2nd
W. Smith,
2nd Lieut. Richard
Lieut. John G. Tyson
By command of the governor
A. S. BROOKES,
The Adjutant General,
Chief of Staff.
Official:
A. S. BROOKES,
Adjutant General.

cent

for any portion,

not less tlmu

10,000..

A

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2,

MEXICAN

FOURTH

IS

preservation of their ancient
and characteristic architecture. The board would like parts of
these ordinances typed in English.
Any stenographer who can translate
from the German may call at the office of the chamber of commerce In
the Old Palace.
the

CELEBRATION streets
ARRANGED

DETAILS OF VARIONS

EVENTS

ANNOUNCER

1913.

IBest Assorted Line
Embroidered Floss in White
and Colors, both in Silk and Cotton; also Crochet Cotton. D. M.
C, Royal Society, and Princess.
Linen, Art CenterStamped
pieces, Scarfs, etc

DON'T LOSE THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY OF BUYING YOU A
DOING
FROM 10 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT.
HART, SCHAFFNER 4. MARX SUIT
j per cent
Another ear of that famous EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
FOR THE 4TH AT GREEN TAG
will buy, try it. A coupon packed in every sack good for valuable
on $12,000.
The various committees are getting PRICES. THE HUB.
First National, Las Vegas, 5 per
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl under 15 years of age, who collects the most of these coupons up to
Lost, an Indian hand bag, containSOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
trill on $72,000. At least $"0,IIO0 all their part of the program in shape
mid as a ressult it h now possible to ing money and railroad ticket. Find
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
per cent.
Boys and girls get busy get your mother and your neighbors to
i'irst National, Fariningtou. 3 per give a fairly definite idea of the en- er will please return to New Mexican
use EMPRESS FLOUR.
the day with friends in the country.
tile program for the big Fourth of office and receive reward.
cent ou $10,000.
with him and
Two Hustlers A new firm has been He took bis
First National, Fort Sumner, 5 per July celebration which will be held in
the Ancient City.
cent on $10,000.
organized to conduct an 'electrical bus- left no address, but at his hotel it
The day will start with a sunrise sa- iness. A. B. Gnagey and John R. was understood thai he intended to
First National Bank of Magdalena,
1
1
per cent on any amount not less lute, and with this Btarter there will Ervien having formed a partnership return tonight, leaving again for the
be a lull until 10 a. m., when the ex- under the firm name of Gnagey & Er- south tomorrow afternoon.
than $10,000 nor exceeding $50,000.
First Natioual, Melrose, 5 per cent ercises in the park will start. The vien. They have rented the store
TUITION FEES.
First Regiment band will play the cu the Plaza, formerly occupied by the
on $10,000.
New Mexico.
First National, Portales, $5000 or Star Spangled Banner, after which Capital Tailors, south of the First Nafor speed in
One hour, dictation,
Judge Morrison will read the Declara- tional bank building. They are busy
$10,000 at 5
per cent.
$1.25.
(viva
voce)
shorthand,
Following this this morning getting the place ready
First National, Raton, 3
per cent tion of Independence.
One hour, dictation,
any system,
J. G. Mythen will deliver an address for their stock and expect to receive a
oiwhole amount.
$1.00.
First National, Roswell, 4
per on The New Patriotism. In this talk full supply of electrical goods at an (phonograph)
Five hours, dictation, for speed in
Mr. Mythen will deal largely with the early date.
cent on whole amount.
one hour daily, (phonoshorthand,
FollowRosin.
when
now
work he is
It is of paramount importance
First State Bank & Trust Co.,
engaged
graph) $4.00.
ing this address, the band will play you have a prescription filled that you
well, 5
per cent on $15,000,
per
Teaching, any one subject,
First National, Santa Rosa, 4 per until 12 o'clock, and between 11 and secure drugs of known strength and hour $1.25.
fill
We
12, the racing cars in the Albuquerque-Santcent on $10,000 to $50,000.
your
prescriptions
purity.
Machine practice, or private letter
Fe road race will begin' to ar- with the best drugs and chemicals.
First National. Tucumcari, 5
NON-KIN- K
per
writing, any make, per hour $0.25.
Zook's
rive. The finiBh line is near the
Pharmacy.
cent on $50,001).
Per week, five hours daily, five days
School for the Deaf, but every car is
First State Bank, Tucumcari, 7
week tuition $6.00.
Sporting Blood vs. Silk Flags
on $20,000.
rtquired to circle the. plaza immediate- Only 25 youngsters responded to the
Per month, five ' hours dally, five
is the best that can
ly after crossing the line and before alluring offer to possess a silk, eppy days week, tuition $20.00.
First State Bank, Las Cruces, 4
be produced. It is
going to garage, so that with a pro- of the Stars and Stripes, and most of
Life scholarship for shorthand, typeper cent on $50,000.
made by the Boston
were writing, spelling $100.00,
McKinley County Bank, Gallup, 4 gram in your hand which will contain those who did come forward
Woven Hose & Rubthe names and numbers of the cars from the small fry, who timidly .exLife scholarship for above, and any
per cent on any part.
ber Co., the largest
Plaza Trust
Savings Bank, Las and drivers, you will be able to tell plained that their big brothers and and all commercial subjects, or ten of
about as much about the race as sisters too, were not going to be the subjects named:
in the world. NON-KIN- K
Bookkeeping,
Vegas, 5 per cent on $10,000.
is
banking,
advertising,
People Bank & Trust Co., las Vegas, ti.iotigh you Btood in the hot sun at the around the Plaza on the 4th of July, arithmetic,
superior
aulinish. It is also being arranged to being too much interested in the
5.05 on
c 85 per cent on $25,000;
ciedit, science, civil service, commer
ly
moulded pure
5.45 per cent on $25,000; 5.25 per post the time of the racers on a black tomobile road races that they were cial law, English, Spanish, elocution.
Para Rubber.
board in front of the Old Palace.
geing to walk out to the Deaf school insurance, normal, public speaking,
cent on $25,000; 5.10 per cent on
in to witness on that date. It seems to penmanship,
In the afternoon the exercises
system,
salesmanship,
School Fund Invested in Bonds.
Bank & Trust Co., Portales. which the Indians will participate will be a case where sporting blood is voice culture $250.00.
Portales
Red Color
the
THE
be held at Federal place from 2 to 3. more fiery than patriotism, and
Since eastern bond buyers do not 4 per cent on $5000.
more interCOLLEGE
is
BUSINESS
and a Popular
SANTA
FE
:
avenue
on
younger
generation
3
to
From
road
3
45
Mexico
5
New
want
&
to
the
Washington
stem
Savings Bank, Roy,
Roy Trust
Seller with
between the federal building and the ested in the opportunity afforded to
bonds at par because they only pay
per cent on $25,000.
devil come or go tearing
us for 5 years.
four per cent, the state of New Mexico
San Juan County National Bank, l laza the comic races such as sack see a red
Report of the Condition of the
a
races, etc., will be held. From 3:45 to down the road than in earning
vill take them, investing the perma- Fnrmington, 3
Fully Guarper cent on $8000.
airs.
silk
flag by singing patriotic
anteed and
nent school fund of the state in these
San. Miguel National, Las Vegas, 4 4 : 30 the foot races, the 100 yard dash,
Mrs. Kate Hall says that the little
an Rxtradood
bonds, thus affording a absolutely safe per cent on $50,Oono or any part there the 220 yard and the half mile run will folks who did
of Santa Fe,
respond sang the songs
bt pulled off. and immediately after
and sure income for the state school of.
Quality.
The older children
like old hands.
fi nd, and at the same time giving the
of Sew Mexico at the close of
State
State Bank of Commerce, Clayton.; that the pony races around Federal
liuslnosM June :to, IMS.
evidently assume that they know the
park will be held from 4:30 on.
siate highway commission $120,uno to 0
per cent on $12,000.
too well, to get up
Resources.
In the evening there will be a band national anthems
be used for the construction of roads
Stockmens State Bank, Corona. 5
and sing them even for a silk em- Loans on Keal Kstate
117,1 If 6:'
two
Board
of
the
and
While it is
concert,
in the various counties.
dances,
per cent on $25,000.
Seeur- blem, when there are auto races on Loans on rolluUiralReal
Bs- than
true that one bunk offered to pay 7
The Bowman Hank & Truct Co., Las Trade dance in the library and the the program. The knowledge of and
rttyothar
46.1B8 90
tftte
per cent on $20,000 of the school fund, Cruces, $20,000 to $30,000 5.51 per cent. Fraternal Union in the armory. An il- perfect familiarity with the lines of TjObiim and I'lscouiits all
120,758 71
otlie.ru
lumination along the front of the Old our national airs is a
the governor argued that that was a
The Exchan'ge Bank, Carrizozo, 5
credit, howev- Overdrafts
883 Yi
Palace is also being arranged.
very high rate, and there was no as- on $10,000.
er, to the patriotism of the Bchool
TOTAL
(184,909 'ie
LOANS.,
Silver
surance that the bank would And that
The Silver City National,
teachers, and evidently so closely Other Stocks Bonds A Securities 2,200 00
on $20,000.
it could pay that rate The year through City, 4
of
curriculum
on
the regular
borders
Keal Estate Furniture and Fixtures 14.B80 96
and might turn the money back with
school work, that the young people Due from otlier Hanks &
The Socorro State Bank, Socorro,
42,415 3s
Bankers
be
could
it
until
income
of
the loss
?
don't see where there is any fun in Checks
per cent on $15,000 or any part
and other Cash
1.368 14
a
holiItems
on
and
to
p'aced again at considerably less rate of $15,000, not less than $51100.
sing
up
get
having
Gold Coin
1,146 00
IN TELEPHONING
This argument applied
ot interest.
Torrance County Savings Bank, Wil- - The New
day.
Gold Certificates
1,500 00
Mexican, if your .buslnesf
1.056 08
Hllver Colli
ne sam, not oniy to tnis ubiik uui
Regarding the Chamber of Com- Silver
per cent on $25,000.
j
to,al.j
2.023 00
Is about advertising, subscriptions or
Certificates
interof
T1'ie
rates
others who offered high
merce For the time being and during LckM Tender Notes
1.S00 00
Morris State Bank, Gallup,
job work, please call up "286." If the
Bank Notes
200 00
est. ine matter was arguea irom au:;; 3 per cent on ?5000.
vacancy of the office of secretary National
Cash
editor
Slitht
to
and
or
Total
wish
to
the
you
give
speak
sides and it was finally decided byj Tne Uniou County Trusit & Savings
53.80G 60
of the chamber of commerce, the ofKxckange
any news, please phone "31 "
those having the matter in charge, the rjany clavton, (! per cent on $16,000.
will be TOTAL BKSOUBCKH
fice work and bookkeeping
255,598 Bl
done by John 'W. March and R. F.
governor, the secretary of state, the Sergeant McKinnon To Report Here,
Liabilities.
Arrange to spend the Fourth at
slate treasurer and the attorney gen- Asplund will act as recording secre
R. K. Utter will receive Santa Fe.
Sergeant
fclO.000 00
in
Stock
eral that the greatest good to thejjlis discharge from the regular army,
paid
office
all
at
be
Capital
The
will
te
open
ry.
FOR RENT Desirable suite office
Undivided Profits (less expenses
be
served
best
would
number
times.
12.352 10
taxes
gratest
and
paid)
naving served tour enlistments, on the rooms in Capital City Bank building.
W. Q. SARGENT,
Deposits subject to check $208,953 :
by taking the highway bonds, and thus! r,,n o Ju,y Tue order reiatjng to the Joseph B. Hayward, Mgr.
Senator McCoy's Father Dead
4.034
28
Time
Deposits
257 25
Checks
getting money for the roads and but!deta or SerKeat,t Samuel Wilson has
IF YOU CARE TO Word has been received in Santa Fe Cashier's DK
DEAR SIR:
213,244 81
POSITS.
TOTAL
W. H. MENDENHALL,
ot
iState
of
of
little less money for the school fuudjbeen revoked and Sergeant Ray Mc SAVE
the
father
the
death
BUY
A SUIT DU.R
MONEY,
M. McCoy, of
William
Senator
income.
in- - ING OUR
Accordingly the following Kinnon, Company "E," Twenty-firs- t
GREEN TAG SALE. THE
91
$256,5
at Greencastte, Ind. Senator TOTAL LIABILITIES
resolution was adopted:
fantry, stationed at Vancouver bar HUB.
to
scheduled
was
reof
bids
the
all
participate
Resolved, That
Summer Millinery at and below McCoy
racks, has been ordered to fill the deThe De Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style and
of New Mkxtoo,
in the State Sunday School convention Statu
ceived from the various banks, for de- tail in connection' wTfli the militia of cost for next,
County ok Santa Fk, hs.:
Miss A.
thirty
days.
his
was
also
called
east
father's I. O. L. Bowlds. Cashier of the above
but
by
freshly painted and
newly furnished throughout;
posits of the permanent school fund, New Mexico, will report to Adjutant Mugler.
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the
last illness.
be rejected for the purpose of invest General A. S. Brookes at this place
above statement Is true to the best of my
Lee Miller Buys--T.
W. Mayes has
papered. Many private baths and all the comknowledKe and belief.
in
said
state
fund
the
ing
highway foj; duty.
sold the property belonging to the DR. LAURO MILLER
C. L. BOWLDS,
hotel.
T
forts of a first-clas- s
BRIEF
REST.
bonds, the difference in the rate of inSEEKS
Cashier.
ou
L.
ot
Grimshaw
estate
Palace
C.
Mounted Police Appointed.
Attest
Correct
terest received, which would be about
San Francisco, Cal., July 2. Weary
S. Miller.
avenue to
W. NORMKNT'
J.
Governor
McDonald
has
appointed
Bl
four cents per annum per capita ot
J. H VAUGHN.
The sooner you buy a B. B. B. Pipe of continual luncheons, banquets, pai A. B. KENEH AN.
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